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IK BLACK XVB HAVE

Gros Grains, 6 qualities; 
Pear de Soie, 3 
Pongee - 3

Faille Royal, 6 qualities; 
Satin Mervilleux. 6 “ 

Surah 5 “

A

COLORED MAKES ARE
Bengaline, Faille Français, Surah, China, &o,

Our Silk department is one that receives more than ordinary 
attention from buyers, as they have learned that we sell the best 
makes only, and do not try to palm off inferior qualities. We keep 
what fashion demands, and have every rea son to believe that our 
prices are the lowest in the city; this is not because we buy cheaper 
than others; we are satisfied with a smaller profit

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.ttLYNX.
WAS IT HYDROPHOBIA?A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

LOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
DOCTORS FAIL TO AGREE ON THE

CASE OF THE ELIZABETH BOY.SALMON Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lbprkaux, Oct. 13,3p. m.—Wind 
southwest, calm, partly cloudy. Therm. 
52. Three schooners outward, one 
schooner and steamer Cumberland in
ward.

The Church of England Sunday School 
Teacher’s Association meets in St James 
Church school house at 8 o’clock this 
evening. ______ _______

Prof. Shkdman is to give an exhibition 
of his kunodrome""and trained dogs at 
the Mechanics' Institute on Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

The Minstrel & Vandvillb Co., who 
made such a success here will appear at 
St. Andrew’s Rink to-morrow evening in 
conjunction with the Boston Comedy Co. 
A splendid programme is assured.

Left Them to Perish.—Mr. Thos. Fits- 
patrigk patched his boat, that was 
stranded at Oak Point launched her 
and started to sail to Chatham last 
Wednesday. The hole opened and 
the boat filled in mid channel. 
Signals of distress were made to 
the Miramichi, the crew desiring to be 
taken off the water logged craft But 
the steamer sheered off to avoid 
them and left them to their fate. 
A French boat went to their relief 
after a time and towed them into 
shallow water where they stopped the 
leak and reaumecTtheir voyage.—Chat
ham World.

Calvin Church Concert. — The pro
gramme to be rendered at the concert 
in Calvin church to-night will be as fol
lows: Piano duet, Misses Macrae and 
Thomson ; quartette, Messrs. Kane O. 
Oram, G. Oram and Mnllay ; solo, Miss 
Crawford ; reading, Mr. Kerr ; bass solo, 
Mr. Kane ; quartette selections, Misses 
Young and Thomson and Messrs. Lind
say and Smith ; Scotch recitation, Mr. 
Mclnnes ; song, Miss Quinton ; cornet 
solo, Mr. Gregory ; violin solo, Prof. 
White ; song. Mr. Craigie ; solo, Miss 
Young. There will also be a couple of 
tableaux and altogether the affair prom
ises to be highly successful

The Went her Today.
Reported at G. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m ....,

The Past Mortem Failed to Decide the
is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the beet known packs 
of standard

Question as to What Caused the
Boy's Death—The Brain and Port

er Spinal Cord to be Experl- 
ted on In New York.

Elisabeth, N. J., Oct 11.—James 
Steele, the boy who was a patient at the 
Elizabeth hospital, suffering with what 
was believed to be hydrophobia, died at 
9 o’clock this morning. The lad had 
severe convulsions and spasms during 
the night, and in the early hours of the 
morning, and his temperature rose to 106. 
Exhaustion finally set in and the pati
ent passed quietly away. The doctors 
say-his death was painless.

County Physician Westcott ordered a 
post mortem, and at the urgent request 
of ti» Elizabeth physcians, Prof. Lootais 
who has a bacteriological institute in 
Ne# York, sent Dr. Byron of his staff to 
confinct the autopsy. All the leading 
pbyiicians of Elizabeth were present at 
thtréntopey, which occupied nearly 3 
bow*. No evidence of disease was 
.found except a slight congestion of the 
brain and spine. As this is a feature 
not -only of hydrophobia bnt also of 
some other nervous diseases, the post 
mortem did not definitely settle the 
question as to what caused the boy’s 
death.

There is a difference of opinion among 
the doctors here on this point, and it is 
decided to send the brain and portions 
of the spinal cord to Dr. Loomis to ex
periment upon. A microscopic examin
ation will be made of the brain and 
spinal cord. An emulsion will also be 
made out of part of the spinal cord, and 
four rabbits are to be inoculated to-mor
row with the staff. If the animals die of 
spinal paralysis in seven days that will 
establish the 'fact that Uhe disease was 
hydrophobia.

r
CANNED GOODS

on order and now arriving, 
will give me d complete stock 
for the fail bradé, 'Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 6» Dock St.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are tile es

ly with-t

Them Speetsdee are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUQCH8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31ÎUNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Supreme Court Proceedings
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—Supreme court, 
crown paper.

In the case of ex-parte Edwards the 
court considers.94 KING ST.

Ex;parte Howard, the like.
Ex parte Edgar, the like.
Ex parte Belyea, the like.
Ex parte Block role discharged.
Ex parte Hawthorne, W. G H. Grim- 

Mr. MacMonagle

Our Two Leading Listes during 
Exhibition ares
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, doable sole, at 
$1.60 and 91.76.

CALL AND SEE 0ÜR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
OOo. a pair.

raer shows cause, 
contra, now before the court

37°
.53°Fredericton News.
55°SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—Supreme court. 
In the case of Doherty vs Rev. J. C. Mc- 
Devitt, court considers. Grown paper. 
Ex parte Edwards, J. M. McCready 
shows cause ; Vanwart Q. C. contra ; this 
case was before the court on adjourn
ment yesterday afternoon.

Walter Marriage, Esq., GrandMaater of 
Odd Fellows, Province of Quebec, is in 
the city and paid Victoria lodge an offic- 
al visit last night; on the 28th he will dedi
cate a lodge at Sherbrooke, Province of

Police Court
John Reynolds Was fined $10 for 

assaulting Edward Kitson.
Patrick Rodgers was fined $12 for 

being drank and resisting the police.
Joseph McAfee, Michael McGrath, 

Patrick Colbert were fined $4 each for 
drunkenness.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
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“Gimme a Collins,” remarked a highly 
respectable bnt very dry citizen to the 
bar tender of one of the leading hotels 
this morning. “No lemons,” dmsfilÿ 
answered the mixer of drinks. “Fact is 
that lemons are so dear nowadays that 
we’ve either got to quit making Collinses 
or raise the price.” The citizen thought 
a moment and then remarked, “Cocktail, 
gin, make her heavy.” The cocktail was 
prepared but the bit of lemon peel was 
not there. “Where’s the peel ?” asked 
the thirsty citizen. “Gave you another 
shake of bitters instead,” so the citizen 
settled and left

ti
Mr. Palmer, M. P. P., was in the 

town last night
Quite a number took advantage of the 

cheap excursion to Boston this morning 
offered by the C. P. R.

Some fine views along the line of the 
C. P. R, may be seen in the offices of the 
Queen and Barker.
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Qo RUSSIAN HORRORS.

< 0o Roadsides.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 13.—Advices from various 
points in Russia state that great masses 
of starving peasants are flocking into the 
towns from the country districts, many 
falling by the roadside and dying in their 
tracks. The wanderers have no fuel and 
the cold is intense. Incendiarism and 
pillaging are spreading. The destitute 
Jews expelled from Kief, Astrachan, 
Moscow and Odessa, are swelling the 
ranks of the famished thousands. The 
local authorities everywhere are paral
ysed from lack of funds. The organiza
tion of relief committees for distribution 
of corn to the sufferers has been suspend

it Interest.
Night Editor Taylor, of the Boston 

Globe, passed through 8t John last even
ing. He is going to spend a short vaca
tion at River John, N. 8. Mr. Taylor 
brought two guns with him and had the 
pleasure of depositing $32 with Collector 
Watts at McAdam junction, to make 
good the duty should he sell his guns. 
It is quite safe to say that no regulation 
the customs authorities have made, have 
caused so much “kicking” as the one re
quiring legitimate sportsmen to make a 
deposit on their guns or rods, when en
tering Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temple are reg
istered at the RoyaL

The many friends of Captain W. A. 
Colby of the steamer State of Maine,will 
regret to learn that he is laid np at his 
home in Portland,Me., with rheumatism. 
Captain Samuel Pike, the first pilot, who 
is well known and very popular with the 
travelling public, is in command.

Officer John Collins, of the I* C. R 
police, left for Ottawa this afternoon on 
a holiday trip. He was accompanied by 
his sister.
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O The Paris Fund and Parnell’s Heirs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 13.—A despatch from 
Cork says it is reported that under 
French laws, Mrs. Charles Stewart Par
nell and John H. Parnell, heirs of the 
dead statesman, can come into control 
of half of the Paris fund of forty thous
and pounds, which is lodged there in the 
joint names of Parnell and McCarthy.

Deatii Preferred to Imprisonment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo. Oct 13th.—Frank 
Rowland, a reckless young man of good 
parentage, was convicted of forgery in 
the criminal court here and sentenced 
to ten years imprisonment Jost as 
sentence had been imposed Rowland 
drew a pistol and shot himself just above 
his heart; he will not live.

A New Paanelllte Leader.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 13th.—It is rumored that 
Pierce Mahony; member of Parliament 
for North Meath will be selected leader 
of the Pamellites in the House of Com
mons.
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‘WE HAVE OU* REVENGE.’

A Party of Minstrels Attacked Last 
Night by a Gan* of Tenghs—Shots 
Fired.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock last 
night as a number of the minstrels who 
performed at the exhibition were pass
ing t|ie corner of Duke and Wentworth 
streets they were attacked by a gang of 
about 40 tonghs. They defended them
selves as well as possible but the assai
lants got the best of them. One of the 
minstrels had his arm severely braised 
by a large stone while others were 
struck by flying sticks and rocks. Sev
eral revolver shots Were fired and some 
of them came very near doing deadly 
work. Eye witnesses state the minstrels 
did their best to escape bnt were held by 
the toughs. Their hats were torn to pieces 
and it was nearly half an hour before 
they got clear. The police were 
sent for and officer McKay was 
soon at the scene but when he 
arrived the only evidences ofjbattle were 
the remains of several hats which had

A Village Destroyed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buda, Pesth, Oct. 13.—Felsoenador, a 
large and flourishing village of Transyl
vania, has been completely destroyed by 
fire. The utmost distress prevails.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 13.—Forecast.— 
Generally fair ; warmer to-morrow, 
north winds.

been ripped up beyond recognition. A 
piece of paper laying on the- ground 
covered by a stone attracted the officer’s 
attention. He picked it np and there 
found written upon it these words, “We

Laadoa Stock Markets.
LoKDOir, 12.30 p m.

Unlud 8tatêa6Fonr*noney 9413-16 the a®06* have our revenge,” which was enough to 
Do Fours and ahaif.’.'.W." .*.’ show the assailants bad sought revenge.

CanadianPaeiflc? . .* ! ! .'*.*!.'.'." '. .* ! .* si! A Gazbtte reporter to-day made en
quiries and found that the person whose 
arm was injured got into an altercation 
with a resident of Lower Cove a week orMexican ordinary.................

Pennsylvania.........................
Headin*.... ......

Ksar£S£..............Money J per cent

108

114j two ago and the latter swore revenge on 
him
appeared In that locality. As it 
is no serious 
though one of the minstrels states he 
felt the whiz of a bullet past his ear and 
for a while it looked as though there 
would be loss of life. The persons at
tacked were harmlessly walking along 
the street and were surprised by the 
sudden appearance of their assailants 
around the corner who at once made for 
them with pointed revolvers.

The police have not yet made any ar
rests in connection with the affair.

time hethe
751

injury resulted al-
Sknt to the Asylum.—The insane 

Indian, Peter Joseph, was sent to the 
asylum this afternoon. Joseph came to 
St John from Woodstock, but the Alms 
House Commissioners would not pay the 
expenses of returning him, and there was 
no other course than commit him to the 
asylum. This will cost St. John County 
$20.

EVERYDAY PRICES..LADIES
TO BE HAD AT OUB ST0BE.

Beginning to realize that the 
beauty of a foot depends not on a 
small size, but on a perfect fit and 
stylish cut.READ TEE LIST.

Ladies’ 
Cork Sole 

Boots!

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

ULSTER CLOTHS, doable width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 75 
cents.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14J cents 
to 45, excellent vaine.

WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness.

SHAKER FLANNELS aa low as the 
lowest

HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 32 and 44 centa,

18 INCH TOWELING 5 cents a yard.
LADIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN’S HOSE, same quality, from 

11 cents.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 centa, the best value 
ever offered.

NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 
Coats, from 17 to 48 centa a yard.

A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 
at 7c. each.

A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 
Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 centa 
to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steal Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 centa a 
yard.

WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each.
LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair.
WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 6c. a yard.
BROOKS REELS 31c. each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 6 

cents.
HAMBURGB in narrow and broad, good 

value for 10c., selling at 6 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
II yards for 99c.

For Stylish wear, which we have 
just received, are made of French 
Calf with Dongola Kid Tope.

HAND SEWED
----------AND----------

CORK SOLES.
For Ease, Comfort, Style and 

Fit they cannot bo equalled; 1-2 
Sizes.

—°r.

Frais & Yailai,
19 King Street.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

Partiel purchasing Boots end Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.

BE PBEPARED
for Fall Raina. We have anticipated your wants, 
and have a stock < f 
Rubber OotMng,
Boots and Shoes,
Horse (tovers. Knee Rugi, 
SeamUsS and Storm Hats of best 

qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEY Sc GO.
68 Prince Win. Street.

Farmers 
Persons

■WAHT0I

Express:
1  AND—

SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP-

1ALL AT--------BARNES & MURRAY,
-17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WB PAY THB CAR PARR. KELLY 8t MURPHY.

A

ABOUT
SILKS.

FIRST EDITION.
ON TRIAL FOR HERESY.
THE CHARGE AGAINST REV. MB. 

BRIGGS OF NEW YORK.

, He le lobe Formally Arraigned as a 
Heretic for Holding That There 
are Three Great Fountains of Di
vine Authority—the Bible, the 
Church and the B

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, October 13.—The Presby- 
bytery of New York has taken upon 
itself a very grave responsibility. By 
a vote of 64 to 62 it decided Monday to 
formally arraign Professor Briggs as a 
heretic, and pash the indictment to a 
finish. The report accompanying the 
indictment is very long, and will no doubt 
be read with interest by theologians and 
specialists in that line, but for the gen
eral public it is enough to know that 
the offence of the accused consists in 
taking the liberty to use his reason with
out shackles, in the study of the Bible. 
There are he holds, three great fountains 
of divine authority—The Bible, the 
church and the reason. He belongs to 
thç class of biblical-students who adopt 
what is called the “higher criticism.”

Hie formal charges agaihStDr. Briggs 
are practically as follows:

Charge 1. The Presbyterian church 
in the United States of America charges 
the Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D. D., being 
a minister of the Presbyterian church 
and a member of the Presbytery of New 
York, with teaching doctrines which 
conflict irreconciliably with and are 
contrary to the cardinal doctrine taught 
in the Holy Scriptures and contained in 
the standards of the Presbyterian church 
and the scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments are the only infallible rule 
of faith and prayer, 
errors
religion, and contrary to the regulations 
and practice of the Presbyterian church, 
were promulgated in an inaugural add
ress which Dr. Briggs delivered at the 
Union Theological seminary, in the city 
of New York, January 2 1891, on the 
occasion of the introduction into the 
Edward Robinson chair of biblical theo
logy, which address has, with Dr. Briggs’ 
approval been republished and extensive
ly circulated, and published in a second 
edition with preface and appendix.

Specification 1. Dr. Briggs declares 
that “ there were historically three great 
fountains of divine authority — thé 
Bible, the church, and the reason,” thus 
making the church and the reason 
each to be an independent and suffici
ent fountain of divine authority.

Specification 2. Dr. Briggs affirms 
that in the case of some, the Holy Scrip- 
tares are not sufficient to give that 
knowledge of God and His will which is 
necessary unto salvation, even though 
they strive ever so hard; and such 
persons setting aside the supreme au
thority of the word of God, can obtain 
that saving knowledge of him through 
the church.

Specification 3. Dr. Briggs affirms that 
some such as James Martineau, who 
denies the doctrines of the Holy Trinity, 
the incarnation, thé atonement, the re
surrection of the Body, the personality of 
the Holy Ghost, who rejects the mira
cles of the Bible, and denies the truth of 
the gospel narratives, as well as most of 
theology of the epistles, to bold the 
holy scriptures is not sufficient to give 
that knowledge of God and of His will, 
which is necessary unto salvation, may 
tarn from the supreme authority of the 
Word of God and find that knowledge of 
him through the reason.

Specification 4. Dr. Briggs asserts that 
the temperaments and enviroments of 
men determine which of the three ways 
of access to God they may pursue.

Specification 5. Dr. Briggs makes state
ments in regard to the holy scriptures 
which cannot be reconciled with the 
doctrine of the true and fulL inspiration 
of those scriptures as the “word of God 
written.”

Specification 6. Dr. Briggs asserts that 
Moses is not the author of the Penta
teuch, anj that Isaiah is not the author 
of half the books which bear his name.

Specification 7. Dr: Brigg teaches that 
predictive prophecy has been reversed 
by history and that much of it has not 
and never will be fulfilled.

Each specification is followed by quo
tations from Dr. Briggs’ address, on 
which the specification is based. Then 
there is the formal declaration that 
“these statements are contrary to 
scripture,” and quotations from the 
scriptures are given in support of this. 
There is also the declaration that “these 
statements are contrary to our stan
dards,” and quotations from the con
fession of faith and the shorter catechism 
are given.

Charge 2. The Presbyterian church in 
the United States of America charges the 
Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D. D., being a 
minister of the Presbyterian church and 
a member of the Presbytery of New York, 
with teaching a doctrine of the character, 
state and sanctification of believers after 
death, which irreconcilably conflicts 
with and is contrary to Holy Scriptures 
and the standards of the Presbyterian 
church.

[ The specification consists of quota
tions from that part of Mr. Briggs’s ad
dress referring to this subject on pages 
53, 54,55, and the appendix second edi
tion, pages 107, 108. The doctrine en
unciated by Dr. Briggs is declared con
trary to the Scriptures and the stand
ards of the Presbyterian church, and 
passages from the Scriptures, the Con
fession of Faith and the shorter catech
isms are quoted in support of this 
charge. ]

The hurtful 
striking at the vitals of

>1 Cotton Markets.lit;
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton busine 
irae at easier prices American 415-16d. 

8,000, speculation and export 1000,
Amn 15,900 bales. Futures steady.

MSaSes
rects 22000,

de

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

nYSPEpTIC-URE
JJ1 >

Curtis all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and N 

SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

ervoueness.
LARGE BOTTLES $1.

PREPARED BY
Charles M. Short, Pharmacist, St John, N. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. “HOLD ON! FIGHT ON!”

Our Line for this aeason’strade will Include MANIFESTO flY THE RATION 
LEAGUE OF OREXT BRITAIN.ÆggSSgllL THE COLD MINE, 

flKBTHE DANE, 
^■^^^■the radiant oak,

THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,
THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
and a number of others, all First-eless.

BEPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Parnell’s Followers Asked to Take 
Their Motto the Words of TI 
Dead Leader—Duty of Those I 
Behind to Straggle on foe Ii

London, Oct 11.—'

manifesto :
“Six months ago the members of this 

executive were appointed by Mr. Parnell 
to.advance the cause of Irish independ
ence in Great Britain. Fighting under 
many difficulties, we held our ground, 
and rallied every Irishman who remain
ed true to the principle for which our 
leader lived and died—the prin
ciple of an independent Irish party 
and an independent Irish Parliament 
Ireland has received a blow by his death 
from which she will not recover for a

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
P. S.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton generation. When O’Connell died, all 
was 'Chaos. A parliamentary party 
sprang np, but failure and disgrace 
marked its course. Nothing was done 
ter Ireland, awHhe name ‘IfiOh mem
ber’ became-a by-word. Fenianism arose, 
and was changed. Irish affairs absorbed 
attention in Parliament while Irishmen 
died for Ireland on the scaffold or perish
ed in prison or in exile. Something was 
then done. The English state church 
in Ireland disappeared and the first step 
was taken in the tardy course of legislat
ing for the protection of the Irish tenant 
The power of Fenianism was for the 
moment broken, but not until it had re
vived the spirit of nationality. Parlia
mentary agitation followed the moment
ary subsidence of the Fenian movement, 
and once more failure marked its course.

“Then Charles Stewart Parnell came, 
and all was changed. Rallying the 
forces of Irish nationality everywhere 
and combining revolutionary action with 
constitutional agitation, he fixed the at
tention of the civilized world on the 
wrongs and miseries of Ireland. Eng
lish parties and English leaders 
bowed before him. Tories vied with 
Liberals to gain his support. Firm, in
exorable, commanding the followers 
whom he found a rabble and whom he 
made an army, he dictated terms to 
the English minister, and the English 
minister granted them. In 10 years he 
did more for Ireland than had been done 
in generations.

“Measure after measure bearing his 
mark took its place on the statute book. 
His work was crowned when the Eng
lish premier brought in a bill to establish 
an Irish parliament. He is gone. Ire
land mourns at his grave today.

“What is the duty of those left be
hind ? What is the duty of the men 
who followed him? To the last to 
struggle for Irish freedom. It is said we 
fought for the man and not the 
principle. It .is untrue. We fought 
for the principle which the man 
embodied. The man himself was 
indéed a principal-—the principal of self- 
reliance and independence which noth
ing could sap, and to that principal we 
are staunch. Now it is necessary that 
the members of this organization should 
elect a new president and new executive 
and we invite the branches in Great Bri
tain to take immediate steps to this end.

'•We urge our fe 1 lo v -countrymen not 
to despair. If victory seems distant, we 
ask them to take for their motto the last 
words addressed by Mr. Parnell to the 
executive ‘Holdon’ ! “Fight on !’”

Respectfully invite. atteptian .of the Ladies to
. i • . -dl wr v-~ * -eni. ' 4^-4 i ■ •'VI* '■ i-M » -AC H

tneir very choice selecnoMknt

Dress Goods, Jacket :
---------------AND---------------

Mantle Cloths
FOB AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY I
AND BEST |

AMERICAN
HATS.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
•’LEADER.’’. “OR USHER," 11 Oudma

r THORNE BROS., - 93-King Street.

1891- FA-XjXj, 1891.i

«

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to HE W GOODS 
stow in stock, comprising in part;
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladles’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Bilk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

I

;
:!

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., Expensive Honors.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

Sir,—We enclose a letter from Hon. 
Adam Brown relating to the gold medal 
awards of successful Jamaica exhibitors, 
among whom are we. Does the public 
know in what a cheap way to them
selves they are getting rid of their obli
gation in this respect? Mr. Brown’s 
letter throws light upon it The gold 
medal may be worth $5 per doz. for 
aught we will ever know. It may be 
pure oroide, better than gold, that will 
never tarnish or turn black, but we have 
concluded not to invest $35.00 in the 
jewellry.

Yours most truly,

30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON &.C0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

f.

8. R. Foster & Son.Finest Prices on Earth
INTRODUCED FOB, 30 DATS ONLY.

Dominion of Canada.
Jamaica Exhibition.

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa, Oct, 6th., 91.

S. R. Foster & Son, St John, N. B.
Dear Sirs,—I am informed by the Ex

ecutive Commissioners of the Jamaica 
Exhibition that the medals awarded at 
their late exhibition will be furnished to 
successful exhibitors at the following 
prices
Gold medals..................
Silver..............................
Copper or bronze...........

on will oblige by immediately in
forming me whether you want the gold 
medal awarded you, and if so by for
warding the price as above, as the 
Jamaica Commissioners require the 
money to accompany all orders.

You will, find a design of both faces of 
the medal at the bead of the circular.

Yours truly,

•t.r Men’s ^ery Heap- Tap Soled Balls, worth^1.40, now $1.00;
" Brograna 70c; Men’s Fine ’Calf Bals, with tap soles, $1.25;
" Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25;
" Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock J! and Made, Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15;

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
“ Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.51 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1,00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and tocts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45, extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

........... $36.00
2.50

.75

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, Adam Bkowd,
Hon. Commissioner.

Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.: Among the Shipping.
The following late charters are re

ported: Ships Lord Lytton, and Tnskar, 
New York to London, oil and naptha, at 
2s. 3d. ; bsrk Frank Stafford, Phila
delphia to Dunkirk, oil 3e. ; bark Rothie- 
may, west coast South America to 
Hampton Roads, nitrate, 30s. ; schooner 
Benj. Courtney, Annapolis to N. E. 
Cuba, lumber, $5 or $5.50 to south side; 
schr. Adelene, Jacksonville, to Point 
A’Petre and Bass Terre, lumber, $8.00; 
schrs Ella M. Watts, from Yarmouth, 
same rate, Clara J. Wilbur, New York 
to Ponce, P. R., $9.50 and port charges ; 
Mineola, San Nicholas Mole, and (or) 
Port de Paix to Philadelphia, logwood, 
at $3.25, Eva May, Port Liberty to 
Scituate, coal 90c ; Grace Cushing, Port 
Johnson to Salem, coal 65c. ; Viola May, 
South Amboy to Saco, coal 75c., Silver 
Spray, Hoboken to Boston, coal 50c.

Letter Carriers Association.
The letter carriers of St. John held a 

meeting on Thursday last and formed an 
association. The meeting adjourned till 
yesterday when the bye laws were formul
ated and officers elected as follows: Caleb 
Belyea pres ; J. N. Mailman vice pres ; 
Jas. McManus secy; Geo. ‘Withers treas ; 
Chas D. Elston guard. Th e association 
will probably become a branch of the 
Dominion Federated Letter Carrier’s 
benefit association which was formed 
for the benefit of members after being 
unfit for service.

Through the kindness of Postmaster 
Hainngton W. J. McCordock has granted 
the society the free use of a room in the 
Post office for the holding of meetings.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

H

*

t Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE
BEDBOOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “7

F. A.. JONES,

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS.
OFEMKO DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

OTSTEBS, CLAM CBOWDEBS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-claw style. Also, tike
beet brands ef CIO AM always on hand.

Number O Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

d. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
SELLING OFF

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

-a1

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Ko. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR-

GENTLEMEN.
EXTRA VALUE IX ALL

Lamb’s Wool Socks, dark 
shades, 25 cents per pair.

Real Scotch Lamb’s Wool 
Shirts and Drawers $1.00 
per garment.

Our own 'make of Dollar 
Shirts, slightly soiled at Ex
hibition, 80 cents.

«m™. MM 1 ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP 8T0BB8.

vX-AZELIDI KB&CO.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

x

@1)C ©tacite.j
»,

The Evening Gazette has 
mere readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette haea 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in Ht, John.
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Just,petted

 a
 splendid invoice of choice goods

 for

Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow

s this w
eek.

perfect fitters and
 beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well known Seguine
Lalim

e A Co,fs m
ake, a

 line of goods that is unequalled. N
o other line of

 goods
is so eagerly bought up by

 first-class dealers everywhere. 
N

o other goods
 touch

them
 in

 every desirable
 particular that goes to m

ake up a
 first-class shoe.
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